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Piaget’s Stages of Cognitive Development 

Sensorimotor Stage 

(0-2 years old)

Learning occurs through interaction, specifically 

senses and motor skills, with the physical 

environment.

Preoperational Stage 

(2-7 years old)

Child begins to use symbols, conceptualization of 

time (present, past, and future) and the 

progression from centrism to de-centrism;  At 

this stage, the child is egocentric.

Operational Stage 

(7-11 years old)

Child begins to relate to information logically. 

Child demonstrates conservation and 

reversibility.

Formal Operational Stage 

(11-15 years old)

Child demonstrates the ability to engage in 

abstract thinking, using skills such as deductive 

and hypothetical reasoning.

(Jansen, 2011)



Sensorimotor 
Development Sensory

Visual:Tracking with head movement

Auditory :Head turn to sound source、
Imitate voice

Visual: Track fast moving object

Auditory: Response to call

Tactile: Identify shapes and texture by 
hands 

Taste: Accept different taste

Other: Enjoy swings and slides in 
playground

Motor
Prone with head tilt up

Put fingers into mouth

Open Palm

Grasp toys

Stand/walk with assistance

Crawling

Flipping a thick page

Use pincer to grasp

3

mths

12

mths



Sensorimotor 
Development

Motor

Walk and Squat

Run with falls

Stake 2-4 pieces of blocks

Scribbling

Put beads into small bottle

Use fork, spoon and bowl to eat

Squat to pick stuff stably

Upstairs independently

Run and Jump

Use tongs

Copy st. line, cross and circle

12

mths

36

mths



Gross Motor 
Development

(WHO Multicentre Growth 

Reference Study Group, 2006)



(Education Bureau, 

2020)



(Education Bureau, 2020)



Possible impact on child 
development 



Sensory/ Motor development
(Sando, 2019)



Sensory/ Motor development



Play



Activity of Daily Living (ADL)



Education



Factors affecting 
the severity of 
impact



Other factors



Our Input

Software Sensory/ motor tasks recommendation for facilitating 
the development in the environment with limited space

Daily living routine restructure/ Lifestyle Redesign

Workflow/ task flow rearrangement

Parent’s education on child developmental needs

Hardware Home modification- furniture or spatial re-
arrangement/ furniture ergonomics

Participate in furniture design- maximize the 
occupations provide by the furniture

Toys recommendation/ participate in toys design

Prescription of aids for writing/reading/other functional 
tasks



Reference

(EDB, 2020)


